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AFTER "FLU,” GRIP SAYS HE DIOGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THÉÂTRES OF 

ST.JOHN
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ossssl res?etter
readiFevers and Other Prostrating Diseases 

that Exhaust the Blood.
that extreme tired

?

NOT KILL GIRLS v

SEE LEWIS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

There is often 
feeling, loss of appetite, tendency to 
anemia, nerve exhaustion, inactive 
bowels, constipation and great danger 
of still further prostration and serious 
illness. x

Hood’s Sarsaparilla first works upon 
the blood. It is remarkable how 
promptly its purifying, vitalizing effects 
are noticed . It “makes food taste good, 
promotes assimilation so as to help 
secure the greatest nourishment possible# 
promotes digestion. Nerve strength and 
cheery health inevitably follow, further 
danger is avoided and the glad-to-be- 
alive feeling again prevails. To read 
this is well, to realize it yourself is bet-
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Frank Valuzzi Held in France 

— Shooting in New York 
Last Month.

You Who Are Over-worked, 
Run-down, Thin and Ail-

STAR FLOURing
In a Great Magic and Illusion 

Offering—Four Other Stel
lar Numbers — New Bill 
for Tuesday.

Matrons of the Opera House and vis
itors' In the city who have, not as yet 
seen The Lampinis in their novelty 
magical and illusion offering In the 
Operà House, should make a point of 
doing so this evening. Some of their 
feats are similar to those of the great 
Houdini and are well worth seeing. An
other feature of the vaudeville pro
gramme is the great double-brain dem
onstration of Le Hlng Chin, which is 
nothing short of marvelous. There are 
three other good acts and the third epi
sode of “Lightning Bryce.”
Special Announcement.

Patrons will be kept in touch with 
all election returns.

The new programme for tomorrow 
will be as follows: Opening chapter of 
the great new serial, “Daredevil Jack,” 
featuring Jack Dempsey, heavyweight 
champion pugilist of the world; Ollie 
Young and April, in a novelty offering, 
“Bubbles;” Ector and Dene, two clever 
Italian musicians and comedians; Edith 
and Eddie Adair, in a noveltry comedy 
skit, “'Hie Boot Shop;". Harrington and 
Mills, blackface comedy de luxe; Frank 
Parish and Stephen Peru, in a versatile 
vandevilleian novelty skit teeming with 
surprises, which is sure to make a big

Nice, France, April 26—Frank Valuz- 
zi, when arraigned before a magistrate 
on Saturday on the charge of having 
■fired shots that killed Lena Spinelli and 
Josephine Gentile in New York on ■ 
March 7, declared he was a deserter from j

foH eaThartie?Kn?thing beUer’ £» w^ThTd^l

Hood’s Pills, in small doses a gentle1 Çiareo, 
laxative: larger, an active cathartic. (

You Need Vinol, the Blood, 
Strength and Vitality Mak- 

to Restore Your Old 
Time Health and Energy.

!

er,

were killed by a person whom 
he named as James Papaccio. |

It was brought out at the hearing that 
Papaccio has a large tatoo mark on his 
right wrist while Valuzzi has no mark
ing nor evidence that he ever had such 
a mark of identity on his person.

New York, April 26—Lena SpinelU 
and Josephine Gentile, for whose murder 
Frank Valuzzi was arraigned on Satur
day in Nice, France, were killed by bul
lets fired from a doorway in Mulberry

7. The

/
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There are millions of women 
have been under such a strain caused 
by the last few years of war that they 
have sacrificed their health, and it seems 

long up-hill road to restore the old- 
time energy and vitality.

A prompt remedy for that continual 
tired, worn-out, listless, sluggish condi
tion is VINOL, our cod liver and iron 
tonic without oil.

In a natural manner it creates a 
hearty appetite, aids digestion, makes 
rich, red blood, quickens the circulation, 

and muscle

I
SINGING IN THE SCHOOLS.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Not long since I heard a remark 

made by one of the musical folk of the 
city which I think needs some 
ment. He said that the work done m
the public schools in music was useless Qn the evening of y arch
“j1 j 8°™ , - , in tu„ shots were said to have been intended

I find that he has never been m tne Gius de Cesare, Who stood on
schools nor has he heard the children the ddew"g M the girls walked by. 
at work. I am not a public school Cefmre was wounded but his injuries 
teacher, but I have taken the trouble to ^ ^ seriouS- 
go and listen, and would like to tell

two 1

-—a

i
‘com-

o a:x — bTflm723oo oil Em fr-tiand strengthens every organ 
of the body, and vittiity and energy 
quickly replace weakness and lassitude. 

Mrs. E. Trotter, of Toronto, Ont-. 
“I was weak, run-down and nerv- 

I had dizzy spells and no ambi
tion to do anything. I saw VINOL ad
vertised and tried it. In about one week 
I felt better, and It built me up and 
restored my strength. I want to recom
mend VINOL to othèr women who are 
weak, nervous and run-down.”

VINOL is sold on a positive guar
antee by the leading Druggists of Can- 
ada, to return your money if it fails to 
benefit you. ____

O V<
him he is wrong. •

I found children of less than 
years’ work in school who can read fair
ly well at sight anything simple in com
mon time* I found children of about 
twelve years of age reading fairly diffi
cult work and singing two part, and in 
some cases three-part songs unaccom
panied. I saw them change parts and 

asked. All this

says:
ous.

V
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v h
tühokèd to Death on Porch of 

Unoccupied House in Pon
tiac, Mich.

u /
é

sing alto or soprano as 
seems to me far from useless.

In one school I saw on thé board a 
Brahms Lullaby, three-part, and a very 
quaint Old English round. Of these the 
children, mostly boys, were making 
manuscript copies, out of school hours, 
because they liked them. The teacher 
told me that ten minutes a day was all
she could spare for this woA, but gM<l p<m Mich April afr-The police
T W!L ?g cf^s^dJÏÏy end sheriff’s department and a detail
she could get music oftius from the Detroit detective bureau were
harmonized foe childrens voices, and ^ ^ engaged in the investigation 
that they loved It . , of the death of Miss Vera Schneider, a

This was perhaps an telephone Supervisor, whose, body
school, but many others show good fou£d m the porch of a dwelling in one 
work. 1 am aware that one music city’s best residential sections on
teacher with about 200 schools cannot moraing.
do all she would like ta da In my j Th/girl who *as twenty years old, 
opinion she and the J^nary grade j ^ ^ home wag at EMon, Mich.,
teachers are doing exceUmt work. , had apparentIy been choked to death,

Another remark tiwt bfoys according to the authorities. The ground
quently is to the effect that the boys di the porch was torn up in
of the High school do not sing. I have ind?catingp terriflc struggle,
often heard this from people wh° |~- Bloodhounds will be brought here to 
not realize that very few boys of High foUow what is believed to be the trail 
school age can sing. Most boys ot q( the glayer across newly ploughed 
from fourteen to eighteen are at thestoge jn the rear of the house, which
where the soprano voice has broken and under construction and unoccupied, 
has not yet settled to timor or bass ! M;ss Schneider> according to some of 
quality. It is an absolute injmy to the ^ friendSj worked nntil iate on Satur- 
boy’s voice, as well as to the listeners n;ght and was seen in the company 
ear, for him to sing at this time. of a granger about midnight. It Was

The moral of my remarks is obvious. I said tonight that since coming here last ; 
Don’t blame the High school boy for had seldom been seen with
lack of patriotism when he doesn't sing mal^companions.
“Oh Canada;” don t run down the work, 1
of the musical supervisor before you’ve 
heard it; in general, don’t knock; boost.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for this

SPaONE*INTERESTEp IN MUSIC.

St John, April 24.

Canadian Careal and Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.hit.MARRIAGE OF MISS STEEL AND 

REV. GEORGE MACLEOD.
Today at 1 o'clock Miss Frances N.

Steel, M. A., only daughter of the Rev- 
Dr. and Mrs. George Steel, was united 
in marriage to Rev. George MacLeod,
B. A, in the Portland Methodist church || 
in" the presence of a large number of 
friends. The ceremony was performed 
by the bride’s father, assisted by Rev.
N. McLauchlan, B. A, pastor of the

The bride is a graduate of Mt Al
lison University and recently returned 
from the west, where she taught for a 

in the Indian Industrialw School at 
Brandon; and also for another year in the presentation of that delightfully hu- 
the public school in Alberta. The man story, “Pollyanna,” by the Majes- 
groom is a graduate of Dalhousie Uni- yc stock 0f Halifax, N. S-, at the 
vereity, Halifax, and at the ~°duj^n imperial Theatre in this city on the af- 
of the war, where he served four ter”oon and evening of May 3rd. The
resumed his st!^“ “gage^m It company wiU leave Halifax Sunday 
M. C. A. work* H . night, ring the large scenic equipment
Hunter River, P. E. Island on Ap^y h’ requisite to® this piece and will give our 
apd designated for work m British theatre„going people the fuM benefit of
Umana, to whicb Pla^bl® , their artistic production. People stiouhf
from Halifax on the 30th inst. not confuse the stage version of “Polly-

The presents were numerous and cmne anna„ -n four wondcrful acts with the
from a large circle of f ", Percy moving picture of the same story now 
ers ^re brothos of the bnde, P^y being shown in large centres. The play 
J. and Artbur Steel. both r ’ closely follows the book and its dialogua
whUe her eldest brother. Prof. G. Doug ,g deUghtfuL Nothing -the Majestic 
las Steel, accompanied the . players have yet presented in the year’s
church. After the signing 815 „ continuous stock in the sister city has
newly married left for lrur y , created so favorable an impression as 
1.40 train. their “Pollyanna,” fifteen performances

of which have already been given to ca
pacity audiences. Seat sale Thursday.

Stratford, Ont.

P0U.YANNA” HERE x ■was
I

Reliable FurnitureArrangements are nffw complete for

Over a quarter of a century of public service has proven the 
worth of MARCUS’ RELIABLE FURNITURE. Our organization 
was built on “Satisfaction at any cost” principles, and the only safe 

attain and maintain those principles was through reliableway to 
goods.!

«

The public never needed reliable furniture more than today. 
The mounting cost of everything has naturally affected the furniture 
world as well. You have to pay more, and in self-defence you 
should protect your purchase by insisting on

\ absolute reliability.LESSON CAN AN
Z^JuilEN

THE

“YOU’LL FIND IT AT MARCUS’"V Toronto, April 26—A memorial serivee 
held in St James’ Cathedral yes

terday afternoon as a fitting conclusion 
to the commemoration of the fifth an- 

__________ niversary of the battle of St. Julien.
OVER THE WIRES t^n™ VttaïïPïÆ

Army bands, as well as military bands 
had part in it Rev. Canon Scott of 
Quebec, senior chaplain of. the First 
Division, C. E. F., delivered an address.

“Out of the great battle of St Julien, 
he said, “the lesson that comes back to 
us here in Canada is the power of right 
over might, and the strength of men in
spired by God.”

MARY PICKFORD IN

illSfcSillgB*
said was a “park*lounger,” was asked of movie fans as the darling of the wast the issue. .He also told of the UD- 
tn leave- Dr G E. Brewer and J- Mor- screen. Mary will be seen at the Unique eral caucus of IMS. '
gan Jones, who were wounded by bul- for three days only, tonight Tuesday 1 The appeal of Rev. Mr- J^kman, re- 
lets from last week, attended the service, and Wednesday, in “Johanna Enlists, cently sentenced to two p ,
—— The story Is based upon the mobilizing on a charge of killing Major Cloete, has

ciniZ UFflnfiCHES i'SÜTCÆ SS SSt LI S.
OIUIl ntnUnUnLO Plckford and considered to be one of was an American missionary- _

i her best dramas- Go see this picture- Dr. J. A. Casswell, a prominent doc-
< r., I flB4 10 YsaPi You will enjoy It. In addition, twoedu- tor of Queens county, left Gagetown

« j ™ —***■ * Oar® cational subjects will be shown, making ! recently to take up farming with hta son,

sa asr1 11 ^
ffi, LAPoarmlSSi at the

Kcho vanish for aU time. ! UNIQUE AGAIN. . per Hampstead, Upper .ad Lower Jem-
i What is neossafy for a permanent Unique patrons who have missed the ^ and other P°intS 6
cure U something that wffl go right to clevcr -œUist, Miss Loretta Lapointe, A "house barn and outbuildings which 
pie scat of the trouble. For this pur- from orchestra recently, will wel- MnnB.pd to Nelson Wilson of Forest
B08® ifc 1S i?P2SS v1® come her return today after a two weeks’ Glen/ Albert county, were totally des-
ET’K.XIrKr MldW „ h., h... Ù, M^ne.

ttdoes on every organ of the body to ^ D . DT-.Q ’ and horses were also destroyed.
Strengthen, purify and regulate the whole CAR FARES GO Fredericton, Apnl 24—After proroga
ZZZrJL TT_ TXT nnvirr tion of the house today, the government
f^Mrs. Flora Hall, Dominion, N. Sj ! UP IN ROME met for a short session. The sheriffs of
Writes:-“I have bren troubled with sick, I _________ the province were re-appointed for an-
lieadaches for the last ten years- I had > other year, no changes being made in the
]k*t faith in all remedies until recently j j Account of Cost of “st* a“d, other routme buslness 
B friend of mine advised me to try transacted.
jBnrdock Blood Bitters. Thti 1 did, and Shoes, Cheaper to Bide.
■found relief in a very short time. I, r
Would now recommend B. B. B. to
l^olTa0botttef^d8am never troubled Rom«N April 1—(A. P. Correspond- 

Lith sick any more.” ~ ence)—Car fares in Rome, which were
re B B has been on the market foe originally two cents and were lately 
lover 40 years. Manufactured only by raised to three and then four, it is now 
fThe T Milbum Co. Limited, Tonntte decreed, shall be six cents from 8 Tne l. muoum 0,dock in ^ morning until 10 at night,

after which they will be eight cents.
........  __ TT Those who, going to their work bé-
^X^E CAN RENT YOU fore 8 a. m. ,used to pay one cent, will

ALL THE NEW BOOKS now pay three for the privilege of hang-
You only read them once and why pay ‘"K to a strap in the overcrowded cars.

Z t them? Cabmen have also doubled their prices
P. KNIGHT HANSON, but, because the cost of a pair of shoes 

The Library or boots now ranges from $26 to $60
158 Union Street n ls more economical to ride than to 

wear out leather. -

was

30-36 Dock St.J. MarcusMORNING NEWS ,!

fir

has been granted.
He trusted that the recent rise in the 

Bank of England rate of discount would 
check exaggerated expansion in industry 
and as to the labor situation thought 
that England, in common with the rest

of the world, was suffering from an en
tire loss of sense of proportion In regard 
to money and values. The crying neces-

on the

HUDSON’S BAY 
HEAD ON THE 

SITUATION TODAY

A
GREAT LAKE VESSELS

1 REACH PORT ARTHUR.

Port Arthur, Ont, April 26— Lake 
navigation was opened between the east
and Port Arthur on Sunday with the oa c. p Kin-arrival of the Westinount of the Cana- Montreal, April 26-Sir Robert K
dian Steamship Lines. She was follow- dersley, governor of the Hudson B y 
ed into the twin ports by twelve other Company, arrived here yesterday i 
freiahtera all Hght for grain, and in- New York on his way to the west and
eluding the W. Grant Morden, the largest gave expression td some very ste g

ïîüsk „aÆa.“r,î
Xb”“'UCS».ïrf “ d‘e'l2,"« fuhï 5T. .h’-rf,*, d,y Whieb

sity of the montent was economy 
part of both governments /and individu
als.
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/ ViRenew the Mustard in the Pot-Daily
The use of COLMAN’S D.S.F. MUSTARD 

makes your dinner tasty and digestible.
Its delicious tingle enhances the flavor of your 

food, and its essential oils and its warmth, are 
incomparable aids to health and vigor.

For the enjoyment of your meals, 
and for better digestion,—replenish the 
mustard pot with Colman’s D. S. F. 
Mustard every day.

MAGOR, SON & CO„ Limited
Montreal Toronto 

Canadian Aftoto»

CORRECT EYEGLASSES™ RSSiiETODAV

Washington, April 26—One hundred 
and thirty-three delegates to the Repub- 
lican National Convention to nominate 
a presidential candidate, one-ninth of the 
entire number, will be elected today. 
Ohio will elect forty-eight at a direct 

The fight is between Wood 
Massachusetts will elect 
direct primaries. The

“nS Eyeglasses that are just as comfort
able and efficient as they are becom
ing are the kind you will want.

We fit glasses that make you see as 
you should and give you that degree 
of comfort and satisfaction which is 
due you.

The superior service we give you 
is not an overnight growth, but the 
suit of experience, study and hard work 
in our profession.

mprimary, 
and Harding, 
thirty-five in 
fight is between Wood and Harding. 
Massachusetts will elect thirty-five in 
direct primaries. The fight is between 
Wood and Coolidge. New Jersey will 
elect twenty-eight in a direct and pre
ferential primary. The fight is between 
Wood and Johnson. Washington will 
elect fourteen at a state convention in 
Bellingham. The contest is between 
Senator Miles Poindexter and Wood. 
Idaho will elect eight at a state conven
tion at Coeur D’Alene. The contestants 
are Senator Borah and Wood.

t*

re
open Evenings.

!^ ’PLANE FALLS AND 
SCATTERS CROWD; 

BOY IS KILLED
HOUSE-CLEANING

TIME
A NECESSARY 

NUISANCE.

o*oThe
PathephoneFort Smith. Ark.. April 26—A boy 

was killed and two men injured at Salli- 
saw, Okla-, on Saturday when an air
plane driven bv Bob Fogg, a former 
army aviator, fell forty feet and ploughed 
its way through a crowd of 2,000 per
sons.

COHPm%£?£r’iS< ONTARIO

Toronto, April 26—The report of the 
Ontario Workmen’s Compensation Bbard 
for 1919. shows that there were 44^280 
accidents, 429 of which were fatal, re
ported to the board, and that $4,- 
192,869.93 was awarded in benefits to 
workmen or their dependents.

D. BOYANER 
111 Charlotte Street iThere is no phonograph in the 

world’s market equal to the 
Pathephone. The average talk
ing machine is a nice varnished 
box totally destitute of any 
character, beauty or

Come in and hear the

Everything to Make 
the Work Easier. FRANCE CLINGS TO 

THE LUXURY TAX artistic

At Paris, April 26—The chamber of depu
ties, in voting on Saturday clauses of the 
new tax bill, retained the ten per cent, 
luxury tag, which has been widely 
fought both in the chamber and by the 
general public. This tax also applies to 
first class hotels and is expected to yielti 
about a billion francs in revenue-

charm.

GOLDEN PHEASANTPathe RecordsMcPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

We have a large stock of Pathe rec- 
When once you hear a 

Pathe record you will always 
buy no other make.

With the Pathephone you don’t have to 
change needles.

i
Formosa Oolong

60c., 65c., 70c.; 80c. Retail at

ords.

Ti
o entered the home of 
Jockers of Jenkintown,

A thief who 
Frederick ti.
Peon., and found In a drawer $70 in 
bills, one dime, one nickel, and four 
coppers, took away the greenbacks, the 
dime, and the nickel, but left the four 
coppers, put together In a neat little pile.

PB Strong and Healthy. H
__  hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or

VllinWtC Bum, if Sore, Irritated 
' I If UK UU Inflamed or Granulate^ 
Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write forFre*
tfûH» IlAJa- fnHwfamiiaii flka— " ^ ~

19 Waterloo 
•f StreetLtdAmland Bros., Humphrey's Coffee Store - 14 King SI.t

Exidç Battery Service. C. J. Morgan 
& Co, have removed to 43 King square.
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1“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
TaMoim"
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